Support Activities

Besides animal handling activities, we have many at-home activities that are crucial to our success! These activities allow you to volunteer for APA! Whether you live in Austin or in Austria! And yes, we do have several volunteers who live abroad!

Data Entry / Office Work
Enter data or perform other office tasks to keep our processes running smoothly.

Development
Our organization is completely dependent on donations. This committee assists in finding individual and business sponsors, researching and writing grants, and overseeing donor recognition.

Facilities
Help with various handy projects and maintenance around the APA! facility like carpentry, painting, lawn care, plumbing, electrical work, etc.

Marketing/PR/Graphic Design
Help educate the public about APA! and our mission via media relations, social media, and marketing campaigns. Create a variety of promotional materials including brochures, ads, posters and flyers.

Transport
Transport dogs or cats from Austin Animal Center and other locations to APA! facilities via your own vehicle. *Must be at least 18+ years of age.

Volunteer Coordination
Help us run the volunteer program! Responsibilities may include supervising volunteer groups, updating the volunteer management system, and answering questions via email about volunteering.